



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Industry Constant （Pp／Pa） （Pp／Pa）2 AG AG2 R2
Chemica1＆
allied　prQducts
Iron　＆stee1
General　machinery
Electrical　machinery，
equipment＆supPlies
Precision　instruments
＆machinery
15．2472
一55。3432
10．9110
6．3422
n．a．
一51．6258
n．a．
一164．3354
一1．3932
一2．2627
n．a．
n．a．
n．a．
n．a．
32．2174
（・8745）
一1．3127＊
　（2。2711）
1．5455＊＊
（1．5864）
n．a．
n．a．
一15．7511
　　（・9560）
127．6415＊　　－58．7069＊
　（2．2144）　　　　（2．0079）
6．0367＊
（3．0332）
n，a．
114．2495＊　　－48．0363＊
　（3．5725）　　　　（3．5111）
338．1639＊　－158．1929＊
　（2．5271）　　　　（2．3708）
34．4710　　　＿17。1227
（L2143）　　　（1．0818）
．0447
．0873
0。591
．1869
n．a．
．0964
n．a．
．1187
．0697
．0689
＊significant　at　5％Ieve1
＊＊significant　at　10％1evel
gelleral　machinery，1．068　in　the　electrical　machinery，　equipment＆supplies，　and　l．006
in　the　precision　instruments＆machinery　industry．　These　are　all　above　the　averages　and
except　the　last　industry　are　beyond　one　sigma　range．　But　concavity　means　that　too　high
aggressiveness　represents　the　lower　performance．　Only　the　iron＆steel　industry　seems　to
be　favorable　to　the　more　aggressive　firms．　Perhaps　in　this　industry，　the　most　effective
mean　to　support　the　foundation　has　been　the　modemized　productive　capacity．　Then　ag－
gressiveness　has　been　valid　for　the　growth　more　than　in　the　other　industries．
Implications　of　the　Analysis
　　　　The　decision　of　committing　resources　for　building　the　foundation　of　businesses　in　the
long　run　has　been　used　to　be　approached　as　the　allocation　decision．　The　mathematical
programming［1982］，　risk　analysis［1984］alld　Product　Portfolio　Management　are　typical
approaches　to　the　decision．　But　in　these　approaches　the　limit　of　commitment　is　given　or　a
parameter．　Under　uncertainty　deciding　the　limit　would　not　be　a　direct　collclusion　from
mere　mathematical　exercises．　It　will　involve　or　re且ect　a　posture　of　the　firm　formed　histor－
ically　toward　its　future　uncertainty．
　　　　The　hypothetical　measures　introduced　in　this　analysis　are　trying　to　express　the　posture
in　terms　of　the　ratios　of　the　potential　pro且t（including　the　foregone　present　pro丘t）to　the
actual　profit　and　also　to　the　theoretical　potential　pro且t．　The　higher　these　ratios，　the　more
aggressive　the　posture。
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MEASURES　FOR　THE　DECISION　OF　COMMITMENT　OF　RESOURCES（MoRITA）
　　　　Calculating　the　former　ratio　suggests　that　there　seems　for　a　dominant　range　within
which　the　ratio　is　likely　to　locate　to　exist　in　each　ind11stry．　The　range　is　l，000－Ll99．　It
implies　that　the　distributions　are　stable　and　similar．　But　the　average　values　wil　be　differ－
ent　according　to　the　required　commitment　levels　of　the　industries　re且ecting　competitive
and　technical　factors　such　as　the　capital　intensity，　the　degree　of　technological　progresses，
etc．
　　　　Judging　from　the　relationships　between　the　ratio　and　the　performances，　we　wil　be
able　to　say　that　higher　values　mostly　do　not　represent　the　desirable　performances．　Also
too　low　values（implied　by　the　precision　equipment　industry）provide　no　good　results．
Moderately　lower　values　than　averages　seem　to　be　desirable．　Therefore　under　given　com－
petitive　situations，　these　desirable　values　may　give　references　with　which　firms　assess　their
postures．　Combining　with　the　results　of　AG，　that　the　firm　with　average　aggressiveness
shows　the　desirable　profit　performances，　the　good　performers　show　steadiness　amollg　the
firms　in　the　long　run。
　　　　Why　is　the　case　if　not　analytically　understood　here．　The　good　performers　will　appear
in　two　ways，　The　first　case　is　that　the　firm　committing　much　resources　may　obtain　returns
high　enough　to　cover　them　to　make　a　conservative　or　moderate　value　of　the　ratio．　This　will
be　achieved　by　the　high　capabilities　such　as　innovative　technological　or　marketing　abilities．
The　second　case　will　be　for　the　firm　with　the　average　abilities．　It　knows　its　bounded　capa－
bilities　and　is　prudent　or　selective　in　committing　resources．　Both且rms　never　behave　above
or　below　their　circumstances．　The　converged　values　of　such　behaviors，　if　any，　migh七be
the　Inoderate　values．　If　assuming　the　case，　we　will　be　able　to　regard　the　steady　values　as
the　references　for　the　decision　of　committing　resources．
　　　　If　we　pay　our　attention　only　to　the　sales　growth　ratio，　i七is　persuasive　that　the　high
growth　ratio　requires　relatively　high　aggressiveness．　But　if　combining　it　with　the　argument
above，　also　we　might　say　that　sustaining　high　growth　would　not　necessarily　lead　to　long
run　high　pro且tability・
Conclusions
　　　　The　decision　of　the　amount　of　resources　to　be　committed　for　the　future　foundation　of
businesses　has　been　considered　as　the　problem　of　the　balancing　the　ratio　of　the　foregone
present　profit　to　the　actual　profit．　The　allalyses　of　the　measures　for　that　purpose　have　sug．
gested　that　relatively　lower　or　moderate　values　of　the　ratio　and　the　average　aggressiveness
are　linked　with　the　good　profit　performances　in　the　relatively　long　Period　of　time．　So　far
as　the　indus廿ies　taken　up　are　concerned，　the　negative　correlation　of　the　foregone　present
pro五t　with　the　potential　pro且t（so　the　actual　pro五t）holds．　We　can且nd　steadiness　of　the
behaviors　among　the負rms・
　　　　Looking　only　at　the　values　of　the　ratios，　we　might　call　the　steadiness　as　being　con．
servative　in　the　sense　that　they　do　not　maintain　the　same　ratio　as　the　pro趾level　increases．
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Though　Ilot　being　clear　why　such　values　have　brought　up　the　good　performances，　they　may
be　interpreted　respectively　as　the　average　consequence　of　the　industrial　aggregate　inclusive
of　competitions　and　innovations　in　the　long　run．
　　　　Indeed　the　high　sales　growth　ratio　is　related　to　the　high　values　of　commitment　or　ag．
gressiveness，　it　seems　not　to　lead　to　the　long　run　pro趾ability．
　　　　The　results　derived　here　may　give　some　materials　to　the　research　on　the　decision　of
committing　resources　in　the　aggregate　level　for　the　uncertain　future．　But　the　attention　is
limited　here．　That　is，　the　problem　is　tha七the　commitment　also　includes　other　than　picked
up　here．　Fore　example，　we　should　consider　it　as　the　form　of　expenses，　such　as　costs　for
human　talents，　R＆D，　marketing，　etc．　In　this　paper　we　have　not　taken　them　into　ac．
count　explicitly．　The　concept　of‘tOptimum　Mass”of　the　strategic　investment　by　Ansoff
［1984］seems　to　be　closer　to　the　inclusive　commitment．　The　extension　of　the　commitment
may　bring　about　more　implications．
　　　　This　paper　is　based　on　research　supported　by　Gakushuin　University　under　the　Special
Research　Fund．　Also　I’m　very　grateful　to　Miss　Yumi　Moriya　for　her　energetic　contribution
to　data　and　computer　handling．
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